
WAYANAD, KERALA
10th to 15th jUne'23



Wayanad is one of our favorite locations in India. Kerala is called
'God's Own Country' for a good reason. The beauty that lies within
this region is like no other, and Wayanad is its best kept secret. 

From breath taking waterfalls to adventurous hikes, from lush green
forests to infinity pools and camping sites, this trip has got it all. We
will be hiking and camping in the wild, diving into varied waterfalls,
witnessing some of the most gorgeous water streams, and what not. 

For all the adventurous souls and water babies out there, you
definitely don’t want to miss out on this one. 
Now, imagine doing all this with a bunch of strangers? What could
be better.

WAYANAD FOR US



Day 1: Cab drives you from Kannur/Calicut Airport to
Wayanad 

Day 2: Transfer to Jungle Camps in 900 Kandi, Waterfall
Hike and Bonfire night 

Day 3: Stream Hike, Infinity Pool visit and Waterfall hike 

Day 4: Forest trek, Checkout from Jungle Camps and
head to Soochipara Falls, further transfer to Resort in
Vythiri 

Day 5: Tea Plantation and Banasura Sagar Dam visit 

Day 6: Fly out from Wayanad post breakfast

BRIEF ITINERARY



Land by 12pm by flying into either Kannur/Calicut Airport. Do
check with us once before booking your flights about both
timings and the airport. 

Note: We will provide transfers to and from Kannur Airport, if
you choose to come from Calicut airport, we would arrange a
cab for you, but the charges would be extra.

Day 1: Cab drives you from
Kannur/Calicut Airport to Wayanad 



After checking in, we will freshen up and enjoy the beautiful
property we are staying at. We will be going for short walks
nearby and spend the day getting to know each other, playing
games, and partying at night. 

The property is in a secluded region, full of lush green valleys so
it will be like having our own place in the forest.

Get excited, because this is just the start!



After a delicious South Indian breakfast, we will check out by 11am
and head to our camping location in the middle of the jungle. This
beautiful location is accompanied by varied hikes, waterfalls etc. 
Once we check into the camps, we will have lunch there and head
out for a hike to a waterfall. Carry your dry fit clothes and
swimsuits, because we will be diving into this gorgeous waterfall.

Day 2: Transfer to Jungle Camps in
900 Kandi, Waterfall Hike, and
Bonfire night



You can put your legs in the water/jump in and enjoy the cold water
which will make you scream with joy. 
We will get some great shots, enjoy the waterfall, play games and
after our hearts are full, come back from the hike for a fun filled
bonfire night. 

Let’s feel free and dance to the music, sing together and bond with
the  beautiful souls who we have met on this trip.



Today is one of the most exciting days of the trip. 
We will be starting the day with an exquisite stream hike. We will
wake up early, hop out of our beds, put on a jacket, and hike to this
beautiful water stream in the jungle. It is going to be an adventurous
experience, so be ready for it. 

We will probably be the only ones doing the hike, because these
hikes and waterfalls are accessible only to the people living in the
Jungle camps and cabins.

Day 3: Stream hike, Infinity Pool
visit, and Waterfall hike



After having some fun hiking this stream, we will come back for an
even more exciting day ahead. We will head for an adventurous
jeep ride to Wayanad’s very famous 'Infinity Pool'. This one is
special.

Situated amidst the forest, this place is hardly known to anyone. 
You can get in the water if you are good at swimming or have life
jackets, or you can click some good shots around it, either way the
view of this place will be one that will be etched in your memory
forever. Need those few minutes of silence with yourself, you can
get that here.



After enjoying some leisure time at the Infinity Pool, we will head
to our personal favorite waterfall. This waterfall is no less than the
waterfalls of the Northeast. 

Last time we went there, we climbed on the rocks and sat right in
the waterfall, feeling the pressure of the water and witnessed
some gorgeous rainbows. This is one place you definitely don’t
want to miss.



We will get up early morning and go for a short hike in the
forest. This will be one pleasant morning walk where we will
hear the birds chirping, witness the lush green beauty of the
trees and valleys and enjoy the sunlight as it spreads across the
forest. 

Day 4: Forest trek, Checkout from
Jungle Camps and head to
Soochipara Falls, further transfer
to Resort in Vythiri 



We will now straightaway head to the most famous waterfall of
Wayanad, Soochipara Falls. The crystal-clear water of this place will
lure your eyes to just keep watching it for a long time.

We will then head towards our beautiful resort in Vythiri. 



We will start the day by exploring the beautiful tea plantations and
get some nice shots clicked there. After that, we will head to the
beautiful Banasura dam, the largest dam in Asia. 

It’s a nice drive where we will experience lush green valleys, hills
and villages. At this time of the month everything looks pretty in
Kerala. 

Day 5: Tea Plantation and
Banasura Sagar Dam Visit 



After a short walk, we will reach the point from where we will go for
a speed boat ride. Get ready because this is a splendid ride where
you will witness various islands on the way. 

Later, we will head back to our resort. This is our last night of the
trip so let’s make it memorable. Be ready for some story sharing
sessions, fun games and more bonding. You will be leaving home
with not just memories but friends for lifetime.



It’s time to bid adieu to some wonderful people that you met on the
trip. Make sure you give a tight hug to the ones who were a part of this
beautiful Wayanad trip. 

You can book your flights for any time post 12 pm.

Day 6: Fly out from Wayanad post
breakfast 



Airport transfers to and from Kannur airport 

Accommodation in Wayanad for 3 nights 

Camps in the jungle in 900 Kandi for 2 nights 

Breakfast on all days starting from Day 2 

Lunch on Day 3 

Dinner on Days 2 & 3 

Transfers from Wayanad Resort to Jungle Camps

and back

Jeep rides in the forest area 

Banasura Dam entry fee 

Any entry fee required throughout the trip 

Any taxes involved throughout the trip 

First Aid Kit 

A trip leader cum friend from Firgun Travels 

INCLUSIONS



Flight bookings (Have to be made by the trippers post

confirmation with our team)

Lunches and dinners on days not mentioned in the

inclusions

Drinks, snacks, shopping, and all such miscellaneous

expenses

Any tips given to locals, drivers, restaurants, etc.

Anything not mentioned in the inclusions

Any transport apart from the tempo traveller provided

Any expenses due to unforeseen circumstances

EXCLUSIONS



If cancelled 45 days before the trip start date: 100%
refund or 100% carry forward*
If cancelled between 30-45 days before the trip start
date: 40% refund or 50% carry forward* of the total cost
If cancelled 30 days or less before the trip: No refund
and No carry forward*

*Validity period for the carry forward amount: 6 months
from the time of cancellation

TOTAL COST

CANCELLATION POLICY

Rs. 18,000/- if booked on or before 10th MayRs. 18,000/- if booked on or before 10th May
Rs 20,000/- if booked post 10th MayRs 20,000/- if booked post 10th May



Id proof: Carry an original photo id when you come for

the trip. It can be either your passport, your Aadhar

card or your voter id. This is Mandatory 

Get t-shirts, trek pants, and comfortable clothing for

trekking and hiking. Do get swimwear/dry-fit clothes

to enjoy the beautiful waterfalls

 Get caps, hats, and sunglasses

 Get trekking/sports shoes

 It is advisable to get a life jacket of your own so you

can freely enjoy in all waterfalls irrespective of the

depth

Sun lotion: You don’t want your skin to burn so kindly

carry a sun lotion (SPF 50+ is advisable). We

recommend Neutrogena and Re’equil

Water bottle: We are against buying plastic bottles so

kindly carry your own refillable water bottle

Sanitizers and face masks: We urge everyone to carry

masks and sanitizers for everyone’s health benefit

Chocolates and light snacks: Chocolates help a lot

during transfers so don’t forget to carry a few. Carry

other healthy snacks as well

Things to Carry



BANK DETAILS:

 A/C Holder's Name: Firgun Travels pvt ltd

A/C No.: 50200066337354

RTGS/NEFT IFSC Code: HDFC0000440

You can make an online transfer/or a cash deposit .

Once it's done kindly fill the form under PAY NOW on the 
website or click BOOK NOW below.
 
In case there are any issues you can also share the reference 
number/screenshot at bookings@firguntravels.com and 
+918142749197 along with your Full name, contact number 
and Date of Birth so we can confirm your booking. 

PAYMENT DETAILS

https://forms.gle/L8kdT1z7KkveMhim7


PAYMENT DETAILS

You can also Google Pay the amount.

 

Google Pay name : Kajal Gupta

UPI ID- kajalgupta7910-1@okhdfcbank


